
 

SeaBoost Cream helps  

to nourish the skin. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easy to Use 
 

� Apply a tiny amount of 

SeaBoost Cream to the skin 

and spread around. A little 

goes a long way. 

 

� Be cautious about applying to 

broken skin. However, some 

have noted how quickly 

broken skin can heal if they 

can tolerate the stinging 

sensation. 

 

� Do not stir or disturb 

SeaBoost Cream. Just skim a 

small amount off of the top. 

When stirred, a fluid will 

separate from the cream. 

 
  

 

The ocean is a rich source of trace 

minerals. SeaBoost Cream 

nourishes the skin, helping  

your skin to heal itself. 

 

SeaBoost Cream comes in a  

Miron glass jar, which enhances 

the energy and helps to preserve 

the cream much longer. 

 

It is suggested that you  

re-use this amazing jar, to  

enhance anything it holds! 
  
 

Mailing address: 
   

Max-Well 

PO Box 73019 

Newnan, GA  30271 

USA  

 

For more information, email us at:   

info@Max-Well.net  

or call (678) 675-2878. 
 

Visit our website, at: 

www.Max-Well.net 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
So Good for 

the Skin!  
 

       

          
 

 

 
Nourish your skin with low sodium 

sea minerals, olive oil, coconut oil, 

argon oil, jojoba oil, macadamian oil, 

avocado oil, beeswax, sea collagen, 

supa yew, papaya, sheep sorrel, 

coleus amboinicus, stinging nettle, 

pacific yew and nasturtium. 
 



 

 - 

All-Natural Product 
 

SeaBoost Cream is an all-

natural skin care product, 

containing no artificial colors 

or fragrances. It is helpful for 

many skin conditions. 

 
 

To use, apply a small amount 

to the affected area and rub 

gently. Best applied daily, or 

morning and night. 

SeaBoost Cream doesn’t 

contain any fragrances and 

has a natural, musty aroma. 
 

 

Other Uses 
 

Sunburns – SeaBoost Cream 

nourishes the skin, and can help the 

skin to heal itself after being 

sunburned. 

 

Eczema – SeaBoost Cream is not 

generally recommended for Eczema 

or any other condition where the aim 

is to dry out a weeping condition. 

 

Other skin conditions – You can do 

your own experimenting to see 

where SeaBoost Cream works best. 
 

 
 

Wrinkles – One customer has 

reported that SeaBoost Cream works 

better than the many face creams she 

has tried. Do not apply over the eyes. 

Use SeaBoost Cream daily for healthy, 

glowing skin! 

 

 

 
 

 

For help with wrinkles and 

nourishing dry skin. 

 

Uses 

Athletes Foot – Can really burn when 

applied to broken skin, but empowers 

skin to quickly heal itself. 

 

Psoriasis – Apply a light film and work 

in a bit. Apply at least once a day, 

especially after bathing. 

Can help to moisturize and nourish 

psoriasis skin, which can help to 

reduce itching and flaking. 
 

 

 

Moles – One customer noted that 

when they put a bit on a round 

bandage each day and put over a 

mole, that after 2 months the mole 

dried up and fell off. This doesn’t 

work for every type of mole. 

 

 

 


